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C.P.C. STORE
Next to Poetofflce.

Choice Tenderloins,
15c PER LB.

All true Epicureans Join 
(They like things good to eat)

In praises of the tenderloin.
So Juicy, rich and sweet.

C. N. SPENCER
STOCK BROKER.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions 
bought and sold for cash or on margins. 

'Phone ISO. Office, Market Lane.

Other quotations on page 5.

Southern Railway . 31% 32% 31% 31%
Southern Pacific.... . till. «2% «0% *>-J
St. Paul...................... .175% 176% 174% 176
Koo Railway............. .112%
Texas ......................... . 34 34> i 34
Twin City................... .112 112 111 111%
Tenn. Coal & Iron. . 88 88% Sti 88
Union Pacific............ .122% 122% 121% 123%
U. S. Leather.......... . 11
U. S. Rubber............ . 39%
IT. S. Steel................. . 34% 34% 33% 34%
U. S. Steel, pfd........ .100 100% 99% 100%
Wabash, com.............. 21 21 20% 20%
Wabash, pfd............. .. 43% 43% 42% 43
Wisconsin Central.. . 21%
Wis. Central, pfd... . 47 V,

BABIES
are so near to nature that if you 
keep tlieir digestive systems in 
good condition they are sure to 
keep well. ^

STRONG’S CARMINATIVE
is a thoroughly reliable preparation, 
that quickly relieves colic, flatu
lence. nervousness, diarrhea and all 
the ills that babies suffer most 
from. Perfectly harmless. Price, 
25 cents.

STRONGS DRUG STORE

LOCAL MARKETS.
Ixmdon, Friday, April 2*.

Hay was again the feature of the mar
ket, there being 30 loads offered ; sales 
were fairly brisk, at $7 50 to $8 50 per Wheat-
ton ; most of the sales were made at $8 May .........
and *8 25 per ton. .Inly ........

Several loads of straw were offered, at September 
$5 50 and $0 per ton; the demand was fair. Corn-

Oats were scarce ; three loads were of- - May ........
fered. which brought $1 27 to $1 28 per cwt. July 

Butter, eggs, poultry, green stuff and September

The quotations are given on the New 
York market up to 2 o'clock.

CHICAGO EXCHANGE.
Reported by F. H. Butler, stock broker. 

Masonic Temple, for The Advertiser.
Chicago, April 28.

Open.

104 Blindas Street*
Book free to

High. Low. 2 p.m.

Oats—
1 May .... 
! July

oats will be in good demand at Saturday’s
market.

STOCK MARKETS
H. C. Becher, stock broker, Bank of September 

Comeinrce building, received the following Pork—
by private wire from Bartlett, Frazier & , May ........
Carrington today: July

New York. April 28. — Noon. — For 
the first half-hour the market seemed 
to be • n the verge of demoralization, 
and the pressure to sell was even 
greater than it was yesterday after
noon. In Vnion Pacific and Erie, the 
buying on a scale down was of a good 
character, one house with important 
connections taking 10.000 shares of Erie.
There was no news to account for the

Lard-
May .................
July .................

Short Ribs—
May .................
July .................

88% SO 88% 88%
83% 83% 82% 83%
80 80% 79% SO
45% 46% 45% 46%
46% 46% 46% 46%
46% 46% 46% 46%

28% 29 28% 28%
28% 29% 2S V- 28%
28% 28% 28% 28%

87 11 87 11 70 11 72
25 12 25 12 05 12 05

02 7 05 7 00 7 02
22 7 25 7 20 7 20

i SO 6 80 6 75 6 77
10 7 10 7 05 7 07

.LIAMS, Broker

Our new Cook 
housekeepers.

To use Strong's Baking Powder 
once is to prefer It always.

STEEL CELLS AGAIN

Grand Jury Recommends Them for 
the County Jail.

113 MASONIC TEMPLE. 
Correspondent Wr. F. DEVER & CO. 

in- . . .. , (established 1890). Stocks, Bonds, Grain,
selling, but the usual rumors were cur- | proVisions ami Cotton bought and sold 
rent, to the effect that the western in- j for cash or on margin. 'Phone 1,113. 
terests were being compelled to sell

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
EAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo.'April 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 
300 head; slow, barely steady ; prime

The grand jurors made their presen
tation to Mr. Justice Meredith at the 
spring assizes this morning. The docu
ment touched upon the repairs and 
improvements in the interior of the 
jail wards, now almost completed. The 
jury had much praise for the work, 
but expressed the same conviction 
voiced by former juries to the effect 
that two new steel cells for the safe 
keeping of dangerous prisoners are 
badly needed. It was also recom
mended that electric lamps be placed 

j in such positions that the night wateh- 
; man, by touching a button, could throw 
a flood of light into the cells and as
sure himself that the prisoners were 
safe.

The jury found 22 male and one fe
male prisoners in the jail. They be
lieved that two of these prisoners. 
Tierney and Blackwell, who have been 
in jail for some time, should not be

SIDEWALK BIKERS 
I i FfflB SZ ÉACI
Magistrate Fulfilled Promise of 

Raising the Tariff—A 
Drivers’ Trouble.

A young Englishman named Robert 
Rogerson was charged In the police 
court today with being drunk and 
disorderly, but as no evidence was of
fered against him, the case was dis
missed. Rogçrson said he had been 
wrongfully arrested.

“I was in bed, your worship, when I 
was arrested,” he protested. “I was 
not drunk, and all it amounted to was 
that I told my landlady that I did not 
like the board she was 'putting up.’ ”

In a case brought by the former 
driver of a local grocery wagon against 
his employer, the magistrate, on hear
ing the evidence, decided to dismiss the 
case. Without, giving any reason what
ever, the man had left the position and 
had gone away for two davs; then he 
sent word that he had quit and wapted 
his money. "I consider that you have 
acted most unfairly to your employer, 
and I can't give you a judgment in this 
court.” the magistrate told him. “You 
may be able to get your $3 (the amount 
asked) in the division court,” he added.

Three young men paid the sum of $2 
for riding their bicycles on the side
walk. The magistrate promised that 
the tariff would be raised ?jojne time 
ago, and. as lie always does, he stuck 
to his word.

CRUSADE AGAINST
THE BIRD-KILLERS

------ ----------- *

Four of Them Brought Before 
the Police Magistrate— 

Weapons Coniiscated.

ROBINETTE TOR DEFENSE

their sleeks in order to protect their 
committments in the grain market. By 
11 o'clock liquidation had diminished 
materially, and a rally took place, car
rying stocks in many cases to a figure 
above last night's level. Sir el fera ad
vanced easily in the announcement 
that Kuhn. Locb & Co. had underwrit- :
ten $25,000,000 qf the new preferred “B” j „„B„_T..„v ...
stock ■ f the American Smelters Seeur- : 10c lower; heavy and mixed, $5 40 to $5 45; the idiot asylum. The authorities have 
Ities Company. That the market will Yorkers. $5 35 to $5 45; pigs. $ 530; roughs, made several unsuccessful attempts to 
intni(di£it<,ly recover from the shaking $4 50 to $4 ,u, a few at $4 8o, stags, $3 to have this done in the past.

Toronto Lawyer Will Act for Boyd 
and Stevenson In Conspiracy Case.

_____ slow, __  .
steers, $«25 to $« «n; shipping. $5 50 to $«; confined in that institution. Tierney is 
butchers, $5 25 to $5 85; heifers, $4 25 to an old. weak-minded man, has been 
$5 5o; cows, $3 25 to $5; bulls, $3 to $4 35. )([.pt in jail out of pity, while Black- 
\ea.ls—Receipts, 2,200 head; -uc lower, weq jg an j<ijot. The jury remarked

Hogt-Receipts, 8,500 head; active, 5c to that Blackwell ought to be removed to

down of the last few days seems un- j ^Iheep'and®-I^mbs*-nLtipts, 13.400 head; 
likely, hi fact, in view of the many 1 • -
disturbing elements that exist in the 
situation, the opinion is that specula
tion will quiet down and that possibly 
the market will sag off to a lower 
level than has yet been reached. Sales 
to noon, 946,620.

TORONTO.
Toronto, April 28—12:30 p.m

Ask.
Bank of Montreal ......................
Ontario Bank ..............................
Bank of Toronto .................... 24ti
Bank of Commerce......................
Imperial Bank ...................... 24o
Dominion Bank ...................... 255
Standard Bank ...................... 238
Bank of Hamilton ............... 223
Ottawa Bank ...........................225
Trailers' Bank ....................... 142%
Bank of British America....
Western Assurance ..............
Imperial Life ...........................
Ont. He Qu'Appelie Land....
Northwest Land, pfd.............
C. P. R........................................
Montreal Power ....................
Toronto Eleetric Light........
Canadian General Electric..157% 
Can. General Electric, pfd..
London Electric ....... ..............
Dominion Telegraph ............
R. & O. Navigation...............  77
Niagara Navigation ...............123
Northern Navigation ...
Toronto Railway ...___
Twin City Railway..... 
Winnipeg Street Railway... 168
Sao Paulo ..........................
Dominion Steel, com...
Dominion Coal, com................77%
Nova Scotia Steel, corq...........«3
Crow's Nest Coal................... 35a
Mackay, com.............................. 40%
Mackay, pfd..................................72%
British Canadian L. & 1.......95

lambs 10c higher, wethers 15e lower; 
slow ; lambs, $4 5(1 to $6 50: yearlings, $5 50 
to $0 75; wethers, $5 to $5 25; ewes, $4 50 
to $4 75; sheep, mixed, $2 50 to $5.

ENGLISH MARKETS.
LIVERPOOL.

Liverpool, April 28.—Wheat—Spot quiet; 
No. 1 California, 6s 9d. Futures steady; 
May, 6s 5%d; July, 6s 6%d; September, 
6s 4%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, new, 
4s 2d; do, old. 4s 10%d. Futures quiet; 

134% Hay, 4s 2%d; July, 4s 2%d.
•qr,if Beef—Extra India mess, 83s 9d.
165% Pork—Dull; prime mess western, 62s 6d. 
037 Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs, strong,

44s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs, 

firm, 43s; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs, steady.

Off.
258

The jury found 502 male and 27 fe
male patients in the asylum.

AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

A special from Toronto says that 
Thomas C. Robinette. K. C„ has been 
engaged to defend Boyd and Steven
son. who are to be tried at the Lon
don spring assizes for conspiracy to 
defraud ex-Aid. Hugh. Douglass.

slandëTcâse
AT THE ASSIZES

The crusade which the police prom
ised against the ruthless slaying of 
birds by cruel-hearted boys began in 
.earnest this morning, when four" 
of them appeared in the juvenile court 
to answer to the charge of carrying 
catapults. Acting-Sergt. Monaghan 
has been at work in piain clothes for 
the past few days, and during that time 
he came upon quite a number of young 
fellows who were using catapults with 
great effect upon the harmless feather
ed residents of the city. Sparrows 
and robins were being slain in large 
numbers. The insulators on the tele
phone poles were also suffering from 
pebbles thrown by the boys, and not 
a few windows were broken.

On his bicycle P. C. Monaghan pa
trolled the streets from which com
plaints had come, and in all he man
aged to summon four boys. On one 
of them a small 22-caliber revolver 
was found and confiscated. The boy 
had apparently advanced a step fur
ther in his huntsman ideas, and it is 
said that in the city there are quite a 
number of boys who carry such wea
pons. If the dealers from whom the 
weapons are procured are discovered 
they will no doubt be prosecuted.

As they had been found with the 
weapons upon them, there was 110 other 
course but for the boys to plead guilty 
to the charge. The magistrate repri
manded them severely for their cruel
ty, and said that the spirit to kill 
should be fought down. The catapults, 
six in number, and the revolver, were 
confiscated, and the boys allowed to go 
on suspended sentence.

A couple of other boys who had rid
den their bicycles on the sidewalk were 
warned and allowed to go.

paderewskT
HAS NEURITIS

|m
'.'■xX

Mr. Wm. Hunter, an Old Resident, 
Passes Away.

Mr. William Hunter, a resident of 
this city for nearly 35 years, passed 
away at an early hour this morning at 
the family residence, 192 Rectory street. 
The death of Mr. Hunter followed a 
very brief illness. The deceased was 
in his usual good health on Friday 
last. The following day he complained

Londoner Suing Grand Recorder 
Carder, of the A. 0. U. W., 

for $2,000 Damages.

90
911

H9
100

99
115% 148
89% S3

14J14
157% 154

tm
30

120

.123
7S

. us ; 1(17

.111% 111

.168 16-'%
126% r.ti
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220% lonK middles, light, 28 to 34 0f being unwell, but continued at his
140V- lbs. firm. 39s bd: long clear middles. .nation and nn q,mdav ho was at- taeavy, 35 to 40 lbs, firm, 39s; short clear occupation, and on Sunday no was at

backs, 16 to 20 lbs, steady, 37s 6d; clear tacked with pneumonia. At fit St, it 
bellies, 14 to lti lbs, firm, 38s; shoulders, was considered that he had a chance 
square, 11 to 13 lbs, steady, 31s. ! of recovery, but yesterday his condi-

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, steady, 1 tion became so critical that the medical 
35s 9d; American refined, in pails, steady, attendants gave up all hope.

Butter—Nominal. I Mr Hunter was 82 years of age, and
Cheese—American finest white, quiet, ; a native of the county of Tyrone, Ire- 

Sis; do, colored, quiet, 55s. land. He came to America in 1869,
Tallow—Steady ; prime city, 23s; Austra- and after a short stay in Brooklyn, 

lian (in London), 25s 3d.
Turpentine Spirits—Strong. 45s 6d.
Rosin Common firm, 7s 7%d.
Petroleum—Refined qiflet, 5%d.
Linseed Oil—Firm, 20s 3d.
Receipts of wheat during the past three

came to North Dorchester, where he 
engaged in farming for a time. He 
lh*n took up his home in London, re
siding here continuously since.

Mr. Hunter is suivivéd by his wife

25%
72%
23

116%
138
121%

American.
Receipts of American corn during the 

post three days were 157,900 centals. 
Weather—Raining.

CHILDREN OF THE CZAR
i

Canada Landed ...................... 120
Canada Permanent ................12:*
Canadian S. & Loan.............
Central Canada Loan............
Dominion S. & 1...................... 711
Hamilton Provident ..................... 121
Landed Banking & Loan.............  122
London & Canada L. A- A....lm 99V.
Manitoba Loan ........................ .. 93
Toronto Mortgage .......................... 107

SALES: Bank of Toronto. 2 at 2lti Bank 
of Commerce. 100 at 165' .; Winnipeg Elec
tric, 26 at Ifiti. 25 at ItiS: Traders' Bank. 
5 at 141; Canadian General Electric. 5 at 
156%; Mackay. 50, Go. 1o, 25 and loo at 40. 
cash: do. preferred 10 at 73%. 4" at 73%; 
Sao Paulo. 25 and 25 at 126%. 5 at 125. 25. 
25, 50 and 25 at 126: C. P. R., loo and 50 
at 148, 6 at 148%, 2.» at 1 b-. Dominion 
Steel, 25, 25. 25. 25. 200. 5o and "5 at ’1 • 
oCal, 50 at 78, 50 at 77%: Nova Scotia Steel! 
50. 25 and GO at 62. 50. 50 and 25 a» 62%; 
London and Canada. 40 at 99%.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, April 28—12:30 p.m.

days were 596,000 centals, including 86,000 and four children: John W.. of Darch
& Hunter, city; William A., of The Ad
vertiser; Mrs. Robert Waggott. of this 
city, anil Sam J., of the Detroit Free 
Press. Rev. H. D: Hunter, a former 
l»astor of the First Congregational 
Church, and Mrs. Wm. Munns, of To
ronto, are nephew and niece, respec
tively. of Mr. Hunter. The latter was 
an adherent of the King Street Pres
byterian Church, the pastor of which, 
Rev. James Rollins, will conduct the 
services at the funeral, to be held, on 
Sunday afternoon to Woodland Ceme
tery.

FIRST OF SEASON

English Nurse Tells of Their Life in 
the Palace.

Strained Himself at Last Night’s 
Recital and Cancels All 

Engagements.

Bowlers of Asylum Club Defeated by 
Rowing Club Men in Close Game.

Canadian Pacific ....................148%
Montreal Street Railway.......JIM-

,W7
.ne

. 11:

Off.
1 I'1-
218
1"7%
KKt
171'
111

. 162 
Itili 

• 21% 
. KS1

t:,:i
150

21

89%
ti.%"
x:r%

.1"
34

Toronto Street Railw 
Halifax Street Railway.
St. John Railway .
Twin City Transit..........
Richelieu A- Ontario.......
Montreal Telegraph .
Bell Telephone ...............
Dominion Steel, com....
Dominion Steel, pfd
Montreal Power ............
Nova Scotia Steel, corn
Detroit Railway .............
Montreal Cotton ......
Toledo Railway .......
Dominion Coal. com.. ......... 79
Dominion Steel, bonds___
Lake of Woods Milling, com. lux
Mackay. com............................... 40%
Mackay. pfd.................................  7.3%

SALES: C. P. R.. I'd at 14M.. 7:
W at 148%. 25 at 148%. 25 at 14'. .5 at 
148%. 150 at 149; Twin City. 25 at ll«i%, 25 
at 111%, 25 at 112: Lake" of the Woods 
Milling. 25 at I"ti; Power. 50 at >9%. tin at 1 
89%. 1 at 89; Winnipeg Electric, 25 at 165 
Montreal Cotton, pu at P«t; Lake of th 
Woods Milling, preferred, 
kay. preferred. 25 at 73%; T

at 14s.

London, April 28.—The children of 
the Czar and the domestic side of the 
Russian court are minutely described 
in the April number of Leisure Hour 
by Miss Eagar, a lady who, in 1898.was 
chosen by the Czarina to take charge 
of the little grand duchesses.

The nurse spent six weeks in all 
at the Russian court, during which 
time she had unequaled opportunities 
for observing the inner side of life in 
the winter palace. The first bowling game of the season

Some idea of the size and splendor was played yesterday afternoon at the 
of this wonderful building may be 
gathered from the fact that in one of 
the rooms a “mountain.” down which 
the children toboggan, has been erect- 
en. The great white ballroom holds 5.- 
000 guests, as well as It aving space 
for musicians and dancers.

Another room has eight pairs of 
doors of tortoiseshell, which are em
bellished with gold. At the end of 
the state rooms there is the theater, 
where the royal children sit for hours 
watching the attendants manipulate 
the drop scenes and turn on the vari
ous colored lights for their entertain
ment.

The Grand Duchess Marie was born 
some time after the arrival of the 
nurse, who believes the little princess 
came into the world “with the very 

! smallest trace of original sin.”
“From her earliest age Marie's love 

for her father has been most marked.
When she was barely able to toddle 

1 she would always escape from the 
nurseries to go to him. and whenever 

j she sav\ him in the garden or park 
I she would call after him. If lie heard 

ir saw her lie always waited for her 
I and would carry her a little.

'When he was ill in his room she

asylum greens, the competitors being 
two rinks from the Rowing Club and 
the same number from the Asylum 
club. The game was a very close one 
and was won by the visitors. Two of 
the rinks were tied, but in the other 
the Rowing Club had a majority of 
six shots. The visitors were entertain
ed most royally. The scores:

Rowing Club.
J. ('. Hazard,
J. Pritchard,
J. D. Tytler,
T. Alexander,

skip .................... 19

The case of Carruthers vs. Carder 
was taken up in the assize court this 
morning. Arthur Carvuthers, on the 
London posttoffice staff, and also D. D. 
G. M. in the A. O. U. W., sued M. D. 
Carder, of Toronto, the grand recorder 
of the order, to recover $2,000 for al
leged slander. Messrs. Bartlett and Rid
dell. K. C., were for the plaintiffs, and 
Mr. Staunton, for the defense.

The plaintiff alleged that A. C. Gra
ham, of this city, formerly a member 
of the A. O. U. W„ wrote a letter to 
Carder, in which were contained cer
tain slanderous statements regarding 
plaintiff's character, and that, although 
the letter was marked private, Carder 
made its contents known. Graham, it 
appears, was dismissed from the order, 
and the letter to which exception was 
taken by plaintiff, 'said that a report 
made by plaintiff to defendant regard
ing Graham’s departure from the or
der was "absolutely!'false." The letter 
also stated that "the better class of 
citizens in London plav^ no reliance in 
the man."

Graham went on to tell of certain al
leged disgraceful proceedings which 
occurred within the order in this city, 
and with which the writer said Car- 
rothers was connected.

Defendant claimed that the letter 
contained information which it waa im
portant for the rest of the order to 
know.

In addressing the jury the court 
said it was too bad that two members 
of an order could not arrive at a set
tlement in such a case without earn
ing to law.

The court then dismissed the jury 
until next Tuesday, leaving the ease 
with them until that time.

A populaiT movement

Niagara Falls, N. Y., April 28. — 
Paderewski, the pianist, has canceled 
his engagement in this city tonight, 
and left this afternoon for Boston. In 
London, Ont., last night, he strained 
a cord in his neck while rendering a 
difficult composition, and today his 
condition was such that Dr. Francis 
Fronczak, of Buffalo, was called, and 
upon his advice Paderewski has can
celed all the remaining engagements 
of his tour in this country. Dr. Fronc
zak" s diagnosis of Paderewski's ail
ment was to the effect that he is suf
fering from a severe attack of neur
itis.

Special 
Sate of 

Young 
Men’s 
Suits*

You can tell the minute you 
see our Young Men’s Clothes 
why we do the young men's trade 
of the town. They're different 
in most every important point 
from what you see in most 
stores. They're built" for young 
men alone, with a style, and 
swing to them that young men 
alone can carry. There'S nothing 
Conservative about them — in 
some cases they might be called 
extreme—but they're what the 
young fellows want, and what 
they’re going to have.

In pricing our young fellows' 
clothes we've remembered that 
young fellows, as a rule, haven’t 
unlimited capital, and we’ve 
marked them a.t prices that ain't 
as high as you’ll pay elsewhere 
for ordinary clothes.

$7 50—Wc show a handsome range of nifty, new patterns in tweeds, 
homespuns and cheviots; lat est colors and patterns in new 
single and double-breasted co at styles. Smart styles and suits
that will fit you perfectly. Special price ..................................... $7 50

$10 00—At this price we’ve an unexcelled range of fine new pat
terns and colors in fine imported Scotch tweeds and 
homespuns, English worsteds, etc. Newest shades in browns, 
olives, etc.; single and double coats, with new long roll lapels; 
young men’s sizes, 32 to 37. Values you'll not match else
where at $12 00........... .................................................................................... $10 OO

$12 50—No suit, in this lot that even the poorest tailor in town 
could make you for less than $18 00. A range of patterns and 
colors that no tailor can sh ow you. Smart new coat styles, 
either single or double-breas ted. that tailors are nroud to equal. 
The cloths used in these suits are all imported, including Scotch 
tweeds and cheviots, English worsteds and Irish homespuns. 
Sizes 32 to 37! At ........................................................................................$12 50

Two Big Shirt Bargains.

(■S?
Copyright 1905 by 
Hart Schaiiner c?» Marx

50c—20 dozen Men's Fine Soft 
Front Colored Shirts, made 
of American cloths with mer
cerized bosom to match; fine 
black and white patterns, 
and new colors;separate cuffs 
to match. A genuine 75c 
shirt in every way. In all 
sizes, at ................................. 50c

50c—10 dozen Boys' Soft Front 
Shirts, in medium and dark 
colors; one line with two sep
arate collars; one line with 
new pleated fronts; popular 
colors in good heavy cloths 
that, will wash and wear 
well; genuine 75c values, all 
sizes, at ................................. 50c

JEFFERY FOR CHAIRMAN

3 Specials in Boys* Suits.
If you don't know our Boys’ Department here’s a chance to get 

acquainted in a mighty satisfactory way. A special sale of Boys’ 3- 
Piece Suits just at the time it'll be appreciated most.
$3 50 Boys' Three-Piece Suits, in tight and dark shades, in new 

spring patterns. These are the famous Lion Brand make, and 
pants have double seats and knees; all sizes, 28 to 33; regular
$4 50, at.................................................................................................................. $3 50

$3 95 Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, in Lion Brand and other good 
makes; new colors and patterns, in single and double-breasted 
cuts, light and dark shades; regular and splendid $5 00 values.
To clear at................... .................................................................................... $3 95

$4 95 Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, in extra fine qualities, in imported 
tweeds, cheviots and worsteds latest patterns and colors, new
est coat styles, in long roll, single and double-breasted cuts; 
regular $6 00 values, on sale at..........................................................  $4 95

R. J. YOUNG CO.
Will Be Chosen by the Court 

Revision This Afternoon.
of

Idas of Securing Nicholas Wilson’s 
Picture Finds Much Favor.

A meeting of the court of revision 
will be held this afternoon for the 
purpose of dealing with routine mat
ters.

It is understood that Dr. A. O, Jef
fery will be made chairman for the 
year.

CONDENSED LOCAL NEWS
—Miss Micliie. of this city, is visit

ing with Mrs. Michie, Wellington place. 
Toronto.

—The finance committee of the* city 
council meets this afternoon at 5 o'clock 
in the city hall.

—The waterworks employes have be
gun the laying of the new main on 
King street, from Ilidout to Wellington 
street;

—A building permit has been taken 
out by Mr. J. Leah for a story and a 
liylf brick veneer residence 011 the cor
ner of Dundas and Dorinda streets.

Asylum.
A. Thrower,
A. Topping,
Geo. Tliurling, 
Dr. MacCallum, 

skip................. 13

—Mrs. A. P. Templeton, of 101 Water-

... - .. . . . . . . « >" ««""« £ 5TS rS,”“;
no more popular movement could have that her daughter, Mrs. John A. Huger,

TECUMSEH HOUSE DEAL. I F,,ur Ways to Get George Peters'
Confectionery.

On reliable information it was today ’
stated by a gentlemen who is interested Call at our store on Richmond street, 
in the matter that it was very probable ! opposite St. Peter’s Cathedral, 
that the deal for the change of man- -w'ei__|. 
agement in the Tecumseh House would • eiepro-te.
be effected tomorrow. Mr. Trow- Drop a card in the corner box. 
bridge, the New York financier who
has been in the city for some time and O.' order from jour grocer. The 
who is interested in the deal, has left | most reliable grocers seU our
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Dr. McNaughton, Frank Love,
George Harper, E. Masuret,
Dr. Wilson, F. Beltz.
R. B. Heigh way, VV. T. Cox,

skip..................15 skip ............
The opening of the greens of the 

London Rowing Club will take place 
on Saturday afternoon, when all mem
bers are requested to be present.

SOLD KING A “ROARER’’

been undertaken by the London Old 
Buys than the one tv provide an oil 
painting in honor of Mr. Nicholas Wil
son. Although the invitations are not 
all out yet, the secretary is already- 
receiving letters from all directions in
ch sing the amount asked for.

The letter of Mr. L. Waterman, of 
Rochester was the first received, in 
which he said : "No honor is too great 
for a man who has served so long and 
faithfully as Mr. Wilson,”

Mr. Arthur Sydere, assistant clerk of

is seriously 111
—Among the ladies and gentlemen 

u ho had the honor of being invited to 
i Government House to dinner last night, 
to meet their excellencies the Gov- 

|ernor-General, the Countess Grey and 
the Ladies Sybil and Evelyn Grey, were 
lion. Adam and Mrs. Beck.

—It is understood that a move is on tomorrow 
foot to petition the license commission
ers to allow the proprietors of the 
hotels and saloons which have been cut 
oft to continue in business until after 
the Old Boys" reunion in August, as it 
is said that every place in the city at 

a license will be re
muât and

for Saginaw-, and it is expected that he 
will return with a gentleman from 
that city who will have sufficient capi
tal to clinch the deal and arrange mat
ters to the satisfaction of all parties.
FIRE CHIEF ANGRY.

Fire Chief Clark is wroth because j 
the city council has permitted the Bar- 1 
her Asphalt Company to tear up 1 
Queen's avenue from end to end. He 
says that if a fire broke out on the ; 
street the department w ilt be unable to 
fight it to advantage, for the apparatus j 
cannot be taken up the avenue. He 
thinks the company should not have 
torn up more than one block at a time. 1

METHODIST BASEBALL LEAGUE.
A preliminary meeting was held at 

Un Y. M. C. A. last night for the pur
pose of reorganizing the Methodist 
Baseball League. It was decided to 
have the league, if j ossible. and a ; 

i meeting is called for next Thursday I 
1 evening at 8 o'clock at the “Y.," to 

w hich churches interested are request - : 
ed to send two delegates to make full 

I arrangements.
; TWILIGHT ORGAN RECITAL.

Mr. Jordan will give his 22nd organ 
j recital in the First Methodis* Church

goods.

1 1Pearl Crescents, 
Pearl Sunbursts, 
Pearl Pendants,

Suitable gifts for the bride and 
bridesmaids. We are offering a 
specially nice selection of these 
goods at very low prices, quality 
considered.

JOHN S. BARNARD
170 Dundas St., London. J

NORTH BRANCH ICE CO.
As

t
;. • g ■ 
(hi vs

the hv.koh will open on Monday, 
wlm wish to share in the ailvan- 

<»f tlie season rate have just two 
mi which t<> send in tlieir order.

r> at 114. Mac- j sat on the nursery floor listening. If 
- - - 'ledo Railway, . she heard his voice she would stretch

25 at 33, 25 at 32-**. !•*> ;it 33: Detroit Rail- out her little arms and call. ‘Papa, 
way_^60 at 84. :*> at 83%. l«t at <T%. 75 pa,,ay and her rapture when she was

1>«> at 84.
MO

at 83%. 125 at M. l'«t at 84'„
25 at 84%. 25 at '4; Scotia. Ponds, l.lttm | 
at 1(W%; Bank of Montreal. 2 at 25'; Iron, 
common. 26 at 21%. 1" at 21%. je at .I1,. V«i 
at 21%, 25 at 21%. 5 at 21. Textile, bonds. 
75. 50 and 225 at \'; Scotia. 5a at «2%. .">• 
at 62; Iron, bonds. 2.t«*> a! 83; Bank of 
Toronto. 12 at 24h%: M oisons Bank. 1 a' 
229: Textile, pretend. 75. 5s 33, 7". lti. 
67. %. %. 73 and 34 at c:. 91. titi. «7. titi 
and 67 at S3; Toronto Railway. 5' at 106%.

j allowed It him was great.

FRANCE’S CHURCH PROBLEM

Edward Paid $13,500 for a Horte 
Touched in the Wind.

NEW YORK.
Reported by F. H. Butler, stock brn*.<er. 

Masonic Temple, for The Advertiser.

London. April 28.—Turf followers are 
now awakening to the fact that King 
Edward was “gold-bricked" in Moifaa. 
whom he bought to win the Grand Na-

________ I tionai. for an enormous sum, and who
! was so badly beaten in the race that 

Strong Ground In Favor of Complete he did not even finish the course.
Separation by Ex-President The King paid $13.500 to an astute

‘ Australian for Moifaa, who was bred 
I in New Zealand and won the Grand 

1* i i-. April 2' M. Dreschnel. • \-pt • si- j National last year.
'lent of the Chamber of Deputies, and

the House of Commons. Toronto, preseut holding a 1 icons, 
writes: "While. I did not profit by the 
teaching of Mr. Nicholas Wilson l 
esteem it a great honor to be allowed 
to contribute towards the painting.”

Mr. Samuel Baker, M. P., of Hamil
ton, sends a dollar and says In part:
T fear you have drawn the line very

close in limiting the subscriptions to i , _. . , , , ,cents. Will you kindly help me by . ^ r , rt"'‘ Trmtl
placing three quarters of the inclosed ' )iür V1 ( OI,‘’ . ,
dc liar to the names of some Old Boys fef'“ n“ t^s;H ot 1 yphoid ot 
whose good will may exceed their I fever reported this year.

ouired to provide lodging 
drink for the visitors.

—Inspector McCaJlum, since the be
ginning of the year, lias been marking 
off on a map the cm ses of diphtheria
which have been reported. A glance i OUTFIT FOR THE ENGINEER, 
at this map shows that up to date not | c|ty ,.:nginwr Qraydon will soon ride

, ; in state in a one-horse chaise. It has
1 11 . A been decided by the board of works 

seal 1 ! and No. 3 committee to present the 
ngineor with the buggy which is now

afternoon. Miss Sir Idri.-k, 
who was to have sung, has been 
obliged to cancel all her engagements 
on account of illness, but the commit
tee has been fortunate in securing tin* 
services of Miss Nellie Clemen, con
tralto, of Windsor, who w it) sing two 
numbers of the programme. 7ci r. . or- i 
clan has some interesting organ num- ; 
hers, and a g cm id programme is prom
ised. This recital is given in aid of ]■ 
tin1 missionary fund of the Sunday doubt telly be found out. All persons 
school, and should be well patronized, who do not maintain house, must i«a.y

! on all tlieir income over $400 per

All lia- ice we have to offer for sale 
has been harvested and, is stored on 
the north branch, which is of first- 
class quality and shows by latest an
alysis !11 he absolutely pure.

Phone 1138. " l
W. A E. CUSHING.

lOOu

annum, while supporters of homes will 
only be assessed for that portion of 
their salary which exceeds $1,000 per
THE NURSES' HOME.

, , , . , . „ - I A committee of the hospital trust
means.” I —Several local societies are begin- t-eing used by the fire chief, and which : met in the mayor's office today and

James Brierly. Montreal : ” I never ning to wonder what the- old Boys in- ; shortly to h. replaced by a 500- discussed the furnishing of the Nurses’
gave 25 cents with more pleasure than tend to do with them in the matter pound rubber-tired firemen's buggy. I Home. It is estimated that the fui-
the contribution towards the proposed i,,c allowing them to take part in the | especially built for the- fast riding of ! nishings will cost about $3,000. All of
oil painting." .Old Boys procession. Today a. number j the chief. ‘Old Delà wan-.” a horse this, with the exception of about $800,

Atchison, com... 
Atchison, pfd.... 
Baltimore & OU 
Brooklyn Transi 
C. P. R...............

CoL Fuel A Iron..

Erie
Erie, pfd.........

Kan. & Tex. com. 
Kan. & Tex., pfd.. 
Louisville A Nash

Met. Securities.... 
Mexican Central..

Pennsylvania

New t ork. April 28.
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niemlier Ilf the A 
on the question 
church and slat 
follows :

"The question before the < 
the abandonment
governed for lie

tdetny, in an interview 
of the separation of 
expresses himself as

t'.iat ha
relations of Fra 
Chureh. and the cr 

" Tlie mixing 
odious, but the 

i be undertaken in a

The horse was suspected of being a 
"roarer,” and was openly stated to be 
touched in the wind. After he had 
finished third in a race at Sandown 
Park he was recommended to the King 
by Lord Marcus Bcresford. who Is his 
majesty's mentor in all horse mat
ters. The royal gold was thereupon 
planked down to purchase a horse so 
badly touched in the wind that it is 

- now believed he is next to useless to 
if polities with religion is win races, except among the most 
*'"k separation should . moderate horses.

This alarming feature was not dis-

witli 
tion ot

luntry is sub- 
>f the regime 
centuries 
llv- Catholic 

new one.

Up to the present Secretary McCann 
has firmly refused to accept local sub
scriptions toward the painting, as he 
maintains that the honors of provid
ing it should belong alone to the visit- 

1 ing Old Boys.

GREY ON*CURLING

The (Jovfcrnor-Qeneral Would Like to 
See a World-Wide Tournament.

■omnion ffort
equity. A grave question is that of the | . , . ,___ . .._____ _... ,
devolution of property, and I believe this o°c erc-d by the eminent New market 
phase ,-i i!..- case should lx dealt w th 1 veterinary surgeon who made the ex
it y ne-ans of a special law. In my opinion • amination at the lime of the sale.
It would l-e unjust to hand over purely After Moifaa had disgraced himself 
and simply to the communes edifices I in the Grand National and countless 
erected, it is true, on property belonging ] thousands of the public's money had 
to the communes, but with the money of slipped from them into the pockets of
churchmen. The one thing to avoid is 
furnishing weapons to the opponents of 
separation.

"The separation of chureh and state 
must be absolute, if wr will have a peace
ful solution of this important question. 
It must be remembered that France to
day Is not what she was centuries ago. 
when 96 per cent of her population were 
of one religious belief. Today we are a 
people of >ects innumerable, and tne only 
remedy for a peaceful future for the re
public is total separation. A state sub-

the bookmakers, those in charge of the 
horse began to suspect that there was 
something wrong with his condition.

It was at first suggested that he had 
tiben "nobbled,” and that a dangerous 
"dope” had been secretly given him 
just before the race. Much credence 
was attached to this story, because ijt 
is well known that an attempt was 
made to tamper with Kirkland, the 
winner of the Grand National, whose 

It Kite Uxièi ma Iters such *

Toronto. April 28. — His Excellen
cy Lord Grey this morning attended 
the semi-annual meeting of the < >nta- 
rio Curling Association. In the course 
of the reply to the address presented 
to him he asked if it would not be pos
sible to have a world-wide challenge 
competition for curlers. Such a com
petition might be open not only to 
rinks from Canada, Britain and the 
United States, but also to rinks in 
every country where curling was car
ried on. His excellency then present
ed to Mr. T. Rennie, president of the 
Caledonian Curling Club, the Gover
nor-General's prize given by himself, 
and won at the tournament last sea- 
souby rinks representing the Caledon-

of tho members of the Woodmen of th' 
j World called upon City Clerk Baker to 
secure information on the subject, but 
he could not enlighten them. The Old 
Boys' executive, wall likely deal with 
the tines tion at its next meeting. 
SIDEWALK MEN TO START.

City Engineer Graydon has ordered 
the cement sidewalk contractors to 
begin work on Monday next.
STRUCK BY A BEAM.

While working at the Eliiot home
stead on Bathurst street, yesterday. 
Ftederiek W. Ogilvie, a carpenter re
siding on Dufferin avenue, vas strinùt 
iti the head by a falling beam and re
ceived a severe scalp wound. The blow 
was a glancing one from a heavy beam 
or a fracture of the skull might have 
resulted, Dr. Hogg attended the man 
and dressed the wound.
PAINFUL ACCIDENT.

A peculiar and painful accident fell

j will be. provided for out of the sum 
I collected by Mrs. (Hon.) Adam Beck 
: and other ladles, through concerts and 
the like. The other $800 will be taken 
out of the hospital funds of this year. 
The, home is nearing completion and 
will he ready in a month or two.

which has been in tin- department for 
a number of years, is to be super
annuated. and he will also be pre
sented to Mr. Graydmi. The outfit will 

! prove a great convenience to flu- en- 
| gineer.
[ DEALS CLOSED.
I Mr. E. Donald, < 1. T. R. tax coni- 
| luissioner, with headquarters In Mon- 
j treat, was in the city today com
pleting the transfers of property lately

! a'-qiiin d by the company along rile line %vere nine entries in the ring. The 
o' the railway and fronting on. ^ath- ; first prize went to Gold Dust, owned 
ur.,t -street. It is understood that the ; by Alf. Rogers. Hamilton; second to 

company has had a great deal ot dtffi- ; Pretty poUy, owned by Gordon J. 
rol y m cl'.smg sew-ral of the deals Henderson_ Hamilton. thjrd lo Jotieph 
owing to the fact that the people who : Kilgour's Triumph. Toronto, and the 
ewned the land m several ca»e*M-efusd j reserve tQ L Meredith's Voltigeur.

st" ',ln rS / T.P >Ko^1 i London. In stand bred roadster class 
pensa ted them for loss of business. , fur atalllons, Red Badge, owned by H.

| Raison. London, v-as second. In the

AT THE HORSE SHOW.
At the Toronto horse show in the 4- 

year-old Canadian bred competition for 
the Governor-General's prize, there

HUAKS SINGLE MEN.
Assessment Commissioners Grant has 

his staff at work at present Sending
to the lot of Mr. Whit Humbly, one of out notices to all employers of London 
the employes of the Bell Telephone 1 to submit a detailed statement of the 
Company, yesterday afternoon. He was i number of persons employed by them, 
unloading poles 35 feet long from a fiat j and also the salary paid to each. This
car at the Waterloo street crossing of 
the C. P. R., when one of the big poles 
slewed around and knocked Hambly 
from the car, dislocating trie shoulder

is for the purpose of assessing for In
come, as the commissioner does not

hunter class, the reserve went to Hon. 
Adam Beck’s ex-King's plater Hawk- 
eye. In green hunters Hon. Adam 
Beck's Merryfield was second. In pairs 
shown to four-wheeled vehicle. Mrs. 
Beck's Sparkle and Splendor were in 
the reserve. Mrs. Be k's Sparkle was 
third in the class for ladies’ drivers;tunic, 00 l-uo LVUlUUOOiuuci Gtr .3 RUW f . , . - . , ,

propose to take it for granted that a | and in the harness B ndem class Mrs.
____ man draws a. certain sum simp..- hr— | Beck also won third prize.

and giving him some bad bruises. He j cause he telle .the assessor lu* salaryl ~ * , . . . „
now confuted to his home at 180 | is so and so. Thus, if a man is not . t —RAJAH—RAJAH—IOC

iutbful with the assessor he will uu-

J

is


